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Helston 6 - Porthleven 8 - Lizard Point 8 - Falmouth 18 - Truro 22 – Cornwall Airport (Newquay) 40 
(all distances are approximate and in miles)

“A truly stunning group of high quality holiday homes in a spectacular location 
with stunning countryside and sea views stretching towards to Poldu Cove”

Idyllic position within easy reach of the Mullion Village and the National Trust beach at Poldu Cove, Church 
Cove and Dollar Cove (Poldark film locations)

Situated on the Lizard a mile from the south-west Cornwall coast, with views down a rolling  
valley towards the sea

The properties have been recently completely renovated to an extremely high standard

Original Serpentine stone & Granite features, Limestone Marble floors, Douglas Fir arch roofs blend seamlessly 
with other contemporary additions

Oak units, Granite surfaces and Neff Appliances in all kitchens

Geo Thermal Ground Source Heating from subterranean wells fuel in 4 barns with 3 solar panels arrays adding 
extra efficiently 

Underfloor Heating with separate rooms controls throughout

Individual Hot Tubs per property

Your attention is drawn to the Important Notice on the last page of the text

Savills Exeter
Sterling Court, 
17 Dix’s Field, 

Exeter, EX1 1QA
01392 455 700

exeter@savills.com



Poldu



The Location
The Lizard, England’s most southerly point, is famous for 
shipwrecks and renowned for its beauty and spectacular 
landscapes, with much of the area designated an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty. The countryside and coastline are 
famed for their varied animal and plant-life, geology and history, 
while the climate on the Lizard is often milder than the rest of 
the country. There are lots of footpaths both inland and coastal, 
and the Coastal Path at Poldhu is close to the properties. 
The beaches of Poldhu – a mile away, and Church/ Dollar 
Cove, and the beach Church at Gunwallow (it’s a Medieval 
Church - Poldark and Doc Martin film there) are close. Also for 
the Golfing enthusiast Mullion Golf Club, situated on the cliffs 
overlooking the cove is half a mile away

Mullion village, is only a few miles away, and is the largest 
village situated on the Lizard Peninsula and boasts a number 
of quality pubs, several hotels, cafes and restaurants among its 
various attractions. Four beaches – the towering cliffs of Mullion 
Cove- a fishing harbour, Poldhu Cove with café (and Marconi 
Centre), isolated Polhurrian Cove and amazing Church Cove 
- are conveniently nearby and easy access to the South West 
Coastal Path offers visitors the chance to explore the beautiful 
surrounding cliff scenery. The coastal path goes to the miles of 
sand at Loe Bar and Pool (Cornwall’s largest fresh water lake 
and wildlife haven) on the Penrose National Trust parkland.

Travel links to the area are good, served by wide roads and the 
A30 providing dual carriageway access through Cornwall from 
the M5 at Exeter. There are mainline railway stations at Redruth 
and Truro with a regular service to London Paddington, which 
includes a night/sleeper service. Heathrow is only 41/2 hours 
drive away!



The Property
Nanfant is a magnificent redevelopment of old barns in a brilliant location, just a mile from the 
spectacular National Trust beach at Poldhu Cove, each unit is fitted to an exemplary specification 
throughout using mostly natural materials. 

The Property comprises 5 beautifully converted barns and a new wooden clad cabin that 
provide luxury holiday accommodation in South Cornwall. We have provided a breakdown of the 
accommodation below: 

Unit Bedrooms

The Cabin 1 (sleeps 2)

Carleon Lodge 4 (sleeps 8)

Mulvin Lodge 3 (sleeps 6)

Pol Glas Hall 2 (sleeps 4)

Polurrian House 4 (sleeps 8)

Scovan House 4 (sleeps 8)

Total 14 (sleeps 28)





Polurrian House
Polurrian House is a beautifully presented stone barn, set out 
in reverse style, the living space is on the first floor to take 
advantage of the valley views. The open plan living-room and 
kitchen with beamed ceilings have a wood burning stove and 
access to the garden via a balcony and external stairs. The 
4 spacious bedrooms have French windows opening onto 
the private garden and hot tub. The quality finish continues in 
the open plan solid oak fitted kitchen, which has granite work 
surfaces and Neff appliances throughout. There is a grassed 
internal private garden, 6-person Hot Tub, enclosed via stock 
fences and wall leading to a larger open garden area. 

Pol Glas Hall
Pol Glas Hall is a conversion of a former stone barn, retaining 
many of its original features which blend seamlessly with 
contemporary additions. Set out in reverse style, the living 
space is on the first floor to take advantage of the valley 
views. The open plan living room has vaulted beamed ceilings, 
includes a wood burning stove and the solid oak fitted kitchen 
which will have granite work surfaces and Neff appliances 
throughout. A vaulted open area leads via a beautiful white 
concrete circular staircase to the 2 ground floor en suite 
bedrooms. These both have French windows opening onto the 
private garden and 6-person hot tub. 

Polurrian House Kitchen Diner

Pol Glas Hall Living AreaPolurrian House Bedroom



Carleon Lodge
Carleon Lodge is a conversion of two old granite and 
serpentine stone barns with a large spectacular glass atrium 
link between. Set out in reverse style, the stunning kitchen/
diner is on the first floor to take advantage of the views towards 
Poldhu Cove and lovely sunsets through a magnificent glazed 
gable end with floor to ceiling glass. The solid oak fitted kitchen 
has granite work surfaces and Neff appliances throughout. The 
sitting room is high up across the glass atrium link as you walk 
through the magnificent massive stone doorway. The sitting 
room has partially exposed serpentine stonewalls, and vaulted 
open beamed ceiling made of Douglas Fir arches. There are 
four bedrooms in total, all of which are incredibly spacious. 
There is a large private grassed area with a decked area with 
BBQ and 6-person Hot Tub, enclosed via stock fences.Carleon Lodge Garden

Carleon Kitchen Diner Carleon Lodge Bathroom



Scovarn House
Scovarn House is a beautifully 
presented stone barn set out in 
reverse style, the living space is on 
the first floor to take advantage of 
the valley views to the sea. There 
are stunning full height windows 
and glass roof at first floor level 
opening onto an amazing large 
wraparound balcony enjoying 
incredible views towards Poldhu 
Cove. The open plan living-room 
and solid oak fitted kitchen with 
beamed ceilings has a wood 
burning stove and access to the 
garden via the balcony and external 
stairs. There is one bedroom on the 
first floor with an en-suite bathroom 
and 3 further spacious ground floor 
bedrooms with French windows 
opening onto the private garden 
and 6-person hot tub. 

Scovarn House Living Area

Scovarn House Balcony Scovarn House Entrance Hall Scovarn House Bedroom



Mulvin Lodge
Mulvin Lodge is a beautifully presented stone barn, set over 
one floor with just a few steps in between levels. The open plan 
living-room and solid oak fitted kitchen has beamed ceilings 
and a wood burning stove. The large lounge has splendid 
open views through acres of glass towards the sunsets. There 
are three spacious en suite bedrooms. French windows open 
onto the patio and private garden and 6-person hot tub all with 
fantastic views over the valley towards Poldhu Cove. 

The Cabin
The Cabin is a beautifully presented timber clad barn, set over 
one floor. The open plan living-room and solid oak fitted kitchen 
has a granite breakfast bar. There are French windows opening 
onto a large open loggia leading to a patio and private garden 
with a 6 person hot tub. The large double bedroom has a small 
en suite bathroom.

Grounds & Exterior
Each barn has their own garden or outside space. There is 
a central parking area at the entrance to the Barns with easy 
access via smooth concrete paths to each of the barns with 
the gravel landscaping and tropical plant planting.

There is one large outside garage and planning for three more. 
In addition, there is an additional barn available for conversion 
with planning (6 beds + 2 bed annex) by separate negotiation.

Mulvin Lodge Kitchen, Diner & Lounge

The Cabin

Mulvin Lodge Bedroom



Important notIce:
Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf 
of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements 
or representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the 
property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. BROCHUREREF 
Kingfisher Print and Design Ltd. 01803 867087.

Services
Mains Water & Private Drainage

Electricity 

Geo Thermal Heat Source for 4 of the Barns & Oil Fired Heating  
for Carleon Lodge

Underfloor Heating on all levels

Broadband ~ 40mbps

Tenure
Freehold 

Viewings
Strictly by prior appointment with Savills.

Energy Ratings
EPC ratings are readily available upon request. 

Fixtures & Fittings
Trade inventory will be included in the sale, excluding some items  
that are personal to the vendor. Stock at valuation on completion.

VAT
Should the sale of the property or any right attached to it be 
deemed a chargeable supply for VAT purposes, such tax will be 
payable by the purchaser in addition to the sale price.

TUPE
The purchaser will be required to comply with the relevant 
legislation in respect of present employees (if applicable). 

TRADING INFORMATION
Trading information is available upon request to interested 
purchasers. 

LOCAL AUTHORITY
Cornwall County Council 
County Hall, Treyew Road, Truro, TR1 3AY 
0300 123 4100 
comments@cornwall.gov.uk

RATEABLE VALUE
Self-catering holiday units and premises: £23,250

CONTACT
Chris Clifford: cclifford@savills.com 
DD: 01872 243 201 M: 07966 967 000

Harriet Fuller MRICS: harriet.g.fuller@savills.com 
DD: 01392 455 769 M: 07807 999 768

James Greenslade MRICS: jgreenslade@savills.com 
DD: 01392 455 719 M: 07870 555 893


